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Т7Л U Т/ j now, do you mean, Mr. Glbeon, to run
Y JlJ\ » clean election or notT

! Mr. Glbeon made no reply, and Dr. 
»ТЛЦЖ¥ЖТ а тт/чпт ! McLeod continuing said that now he 
Пі II jfl І ЇМ All II IV did not wonder that men throughout 

A 4’"**VAlr the county smiled when he mentioned 
________ j the agreement and said that it was

і not made to be kept Even If Mr. 
^QfllP/iav’a РчалаяЛ Gibson ie now silent on this subject
IJtllUrUaj 3 rrUvvvU* he (McLeod) would tell the meeting

V • . that he had Mr. Gibson's written word
1110ГС in ftlA FpflH- that In future elections in this county 

111 * * *" would be conducted without resorting
. __ ' to any corrupt methods. It Is trueerictoil Citv flail. that «ris agreement was exacted fromva avows vaoj aauaa. Mir. Glbeon when he feared that some

■ of the corruption of his last campaign 
would be showed up. Mr. Thompson, 

A Telling and Pointed Mr Whitehead. Mr. Neill and others 
° have signed a similar agreement.

Speech by Rev. Dr. Me- ”r
Neill say so. It Is the first declaration 
made on this subject by any supporter 
of the liberal candidate, and shows 
the conservative Instincts and training 
of Mr. Neill. №. Gibson and Mr. 
Thompson do not say that they intend

national anthem and three cheers for Fraser mean ? Did he mean that pro- tion, and If he were one of the McCoy
the King. hlbltlon could not be married to the gang he stood one chance out of four.

liberal party ? If Mr. Fraser meant If men belonged to neither they stood 
DR. MoLEOD’e TELLING THURS- that, he (McLeod) married prohibition no show. Three or four post offices had

30 years ago and had been true to the been established and some post mast- 
girl of his choice ever since, he was era threatened with dismissal,
right. Mr. Fraser was wedded to that was all. That was what Mr. Glbeon

on same girl. The speaker wondered if promised in the future, 
the he had forgotten his first love. It was

DAY NIGHT SPEECH.і
: ThatAt the Liberal Conservative meeting 

held in the City Hall, Fredericton, 
Thursday night, Dr. McLeod, 
standard bearer of the party, deliver
ed a very clever address. At the start 
he thanked the meeting for the hear
tiness of their greeting. He did not 
not take this to himself, but to the.

If he (Mc
Leod) were elected he could surely do 

given to him 1 McLeod) about a year as well as that. Outside of Frederio- 
ago to wed prohibition and the liberal ton the speaker was all right, and he 
conservative party in York county, and looked to the town to do well for him. 
those put together no man should at- He b&d no offices to promise, no rail-

thines for whir'll hp mrwt ten,pt to separate. If it were not so ways to sell. But he offered the peo-
tolngs for which he stood, for which would not be the candidate. (Ap- nle his services. He would If elected 
his- hearers stood and for which they alause 1 He was a liberal ronserva- C. services. Ш would It elected,wnuirt win n signal __ piause.j не was a liberal conserva- be their servant. He would not own
would, win a signal victory. (Ap- tive, because he believed their trade the seat and the neoole fGreat arv-
plause.) He was a preacher and would policy and who did not believe In it ? nlause).
remain one. He asked them to give Before he accepted the nomination he ]__________________
him the preacher’s privilege to say induced the party to accept his policy, і ПЬІІГІРАП Гги
amen to the remarks of his friend Mr. The last election was conducted by the \У llllvll oil \jfj TO-
Hasen, who. had Just taken his seat, party whose candidate he was in as ; * £to»araw mm | M
He took It that all he was expected to legal and decent a manner as was pos* j І«Д І I J W I 
do on an occasion like this was to re- Slble. (Applause.) Some of the work- j * » 1
port progress. That would not be ers had been accustomed to doing I 
hard to do If, as some papers tried to things in other ways found It difficult
make dût he had been talking to jani- to carry on a clean election,
tors. He had been talking to them as but they stood by the prom-

Mr. Gibson Declined!0 be Bound toD,^‘j‘£eod « я. i> мі іїі 11 tT*th,”SS,mtivâlnh«a ... -----,..... .. | f
Ь7 Ш. Written «MUM to * Saw Ш“ H. Z,

Pnvi • рПм RtMffnvi__RaH n terruDted to sav that there was no not 8°lnB to boast He wanted to say Now the conservatives having repent- nation, pie Sun does oui uudertah* u>nUu & і uF8 «iOÇllOD HOD* !/• rrup y for the encouragement of those pre- were walkinc In a new life *Thev *urn rejected шапіюсгі^и. Au umugneddeal made and no promises made. Dr. “1, Г®.. „„ Лл «A were walking in a new lire. They communication. ara promptly to
c. Fraser of GoYSborO. Nova McLeod replied that It was Just what 8en* that far as 1m had seen, and deserved to be helped along. It was the waste basket.)

be eiwMighr and that therefore It made “ far ** be had hee.nl, the liberal said that he authorized the Issue of ______
Seotla, Did Almost АП the no difference to the Canada Eastern or ^J^y tbroughout the county the THE CONTEST IN YORK-A FIGHT

to the county in this respect who was days Interesting for the liberals, last election, but no one would be- TO THE FINISH.
Talking fnt» tilft grit Nrrmlnqa дісг-tcd Some people chiefly grits. (Applause.) In his canvass he had die- lleve that. Mr. Thompson said the n

" vrore flub, fault with him for covered -men here and there who for government had nothing to do with Dec- 2L
testing the election at this time. He prohlb™on- and 11 d,d not я®*™ that To **»• Bdltor the Sun:

a r«i.iu Donnw* лr n* MnTnnfl-. could do nothing else and keep his , “**. eI c^Ion’ “'V, wre this the present government did have much Sir—i have been following closely
A Concise Beport of Dr. McLeod • ^ î>eoJ>lej ^ he believed 4me t0 Tot® (Ap‘ to do with it The liberals would try and with great interest your éditoriale

Speech at the Llberal-Conserva- In pubUc men keeping their pledged Й^аеГееИЛММЛrccu^d huta^ the P®®p^ believe that the and account of the contest In York
word. He had appealed a year ago for d®tectlon had occurred, but he federal government had nothing to do Co., and In dtocussi.g toe matter, both

tive Rally ІВ Fredericton Last ^ Who desired a clean kDeY. ^one coming his way that with the prohibition of the liquor traf- with liberals and conservatives, I
election, and promised them that if ll^*ral flc-*K waa a Question between their In- could not help but be Impressed by the

1 defeated by the bribery of his oppon- conservatives to the liberals. (Ap- telligence and their veracity. The dec!- despondent tone of the men of bothl ento ^ wLld protest the retu^Tof soïïr^L elon in tbe Manitoba case seemed parties relative to running a pure elec-
the successful candidate and open the «1 t0 gIve to the Provinces the right to tion.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 21,—Rev. Jos. ^ His -being before the electors at m^e“ng' Pass a prohibitory law. But such a, “You cannot do It," they said.
McLeod, D. D., and Alex. Gibson, Jr., this time was only carrying out the who “ ,5th мт^«мг Ihn tew would оп,У affect the sale 01 “There to tite machine element on
were today nominated for the seat In Pledge he made to.the electors, and he ““ Mt gotog to vote the sam^ wav “Ч“0Г- 11 7fuld n0t.tCTJcbthe ™antu" ^ aidea- “d tbO“»b the candidate

again asked for the support of aU who .b. 8 , « ^„?te Jfr ж86^ лУ facture and Importation of intoxicants, himself may be against bribery, stillthe federal Parliament made vacant eee ЬгіЬегГапа сотІрОоп ^ toe people were after was that it will be carried on, and It Is almost
by the unseating for corrupt practices done away Wltth in our elections and . Г?П which would stop the importation and , impossible to keep the election laws.”
Of Mr. Gibson. At the close of the public life. and ° h‘™ manufacture of liquor. Only the par- j Now I would take a decided exoep-
Upmination proceedings a meeting was Dr. McLeod then mentioned some nomination paper. (Applause ) In 01 ®°nld P*88 8ach Uon to these utterances. I believe If
beidat the Opera House,- addressed by canvasses that are being made against Fredericton Uberato TeportS Lj l“prSU s^l^

One speaker had read at a meet- that various nariahea were promoitory law or its own pressure of Its platform, and tries steadily to
leg a circular letter purporting to against him, and then they went to JToui^.hav,e t?..be br“ught t° bear on attain that end. It will ultimately suo-
have been written by liquor dealers the parishes and told that Fredericton ImoTrtlti^ FZ*7 may "tay ln oppoeI*

Mr. Gibson was the first speaker, end saying that conservatives prom- was against, him. But the people of *7 Probp>ltlng the Importation tion, but at the
toed not to disturb them In their busl- York rounty were too sensltoTto be lnto ,and mmmtacture of liquor In the curing for the country a measure of
ness, and this speaker (W. S. Thomp- stampeded. He wished to thank some рг®у,пое- That was the kind of legls- purity ln its periodical election, that
kins) made it appear that Dr. Me- ot the liberal speakers for things they fe°°n. °Vr "“P1® were1aft1e7' He *7* рш-11У dpb« the country a far 

electorate for having accomplished Leod endorsed the circular. Such had said about МпГ He supposed they b5mnd tbf* ?” *?, tba c0UntT ет-eater service than the most prosper-
only four things during the year he abominable tactics were beneath con- had to come here from another prov- 8b®uM jn.lsunderatand him. The man ous and corrupt government. And it
bad been In parliament. He voted to tempt Other government canvasses ідеє to tell the people of York about ^ to “®w to an opportunity.

are saying we will not be able to use him. These gentlemen asked whether Ь ” the conservative party can force
much money this time because we he believed in pure elections, and b*bItloal8b (Applause). The whole tbs government In York to run a clean

by one half; he had a nephew ap- are afraid of McLeod. Help us down whether he was a prohibitionist Hon 1*?uor eelUng lntereet wds against him. election, if the conservatives can not
pointed post office tie*; be had a re- McLeod this time and there will be F. p. Thompson laughed at such a He waa b^g-to help the men In It oniy keep from breaking the election
lative appointed «««« enumerator- lashings of money next time. Do the thing as purity ln elections. Mr. Mac- ““4“..tbe buahleea was deadly laws themselves but can also prevent
ho bed л -пліт JJUI.I1.L41 Je Ire honest electors of York county approve Donald suggested other ways of doing 8gaJnet tbemselvee. He asked the their opponents from doing so. then

mall contract taken away g{ politics, or do they want clean it. Dr. McLeod believed that religion tômperance P”01*1” whether they felt the party has the small edge of the 
from a temperance man, because he elections ? He would not say anything ought to be an every day thing and tbey ougbt to l°ln with the liquor wedge Inserted. Once started the same
voted against Gtosoo. and gave that about prohibition; hto record and his he thought a man was no better at party or 8tand by bim- He felt that measures can be extended and extend-
contoaot to a rum seller who worked principles were well known. Mr. Fraser prayer meeting than at the ballot box. 116 h*6 s rl*'ht to “7 (bis, as be be- ed until the disgrace of our present
for Gibson. had made light of the prohibition He might seem to be but he was not lleved be bad a nlnb® on the temper- system to wiped from the name of

Dr. McLeod followed to an address question at hto meeting the other R would be better If we Introduced aaoe P®®»1®- °Id and У®«“*. ®f Fred- Canada. Therefore, whatever may be
of an hour and a quarter. He ac- night, and said that he (McLeod) was more of moral principle into our every •ricton without respect to which party the result of this election, If Dr. Mc-
knowledged the courtesy of the lib- a bigamist, and had married prohlbi-. day Uvea Mr. Thompson did not re- tbey were with. He had lived there Leod should believe there have been
erato ln allowing him the privilege of tion and the conservative party. №. fer to the fact that he signed a solemn tor 30 У®8”» aDd ln “d ®ut of season, improper methods used by either
occupying one half the time at à meet- Fraser used to be a prohibitionist, and promise that In all future elections he ln *Ь® heat in the cold, When It party, let the election be held again
ing they had themselves arranged, did he get divorce from prohibition and others of hto party would refrain waa еа8У ftnd wben lt was hard, when and let this be kept up until an elec-
The absurdity of hto being a candidatebefore he could Join the liberal party, from illegal methods It was sugges- **» temperance people had the та- tion devoid of fraud and law breaking
and the presumption of hto asking the Neither political party to a prohlbi- tive that Mr. Gibson, whose promise J®*?1* and when they were a weak is finally attained. To this end and to
support of the electors at this time tion party, but good men of both par- he held, and he did not sign till he had tolpority. up to the measure of hto life help Dr. McLeod In the necessary ex-
had been told over and over again by ties must unite to down the liquor to do so, it was strange that he never and ability he had co-operated with penses of protesting, tf protest be re
tire liberal talkers, but it Beamed that traffic, and that too to federal parlia- made any reference to the fact that bla fellow citizens for the advancement quired, I would suggest a fund be
his candidature was a serious enough ment, because the utmost provincial this agreement had been come to. Dr. ®f the temperance cause. (Applause), started by the conservatives and lfb-
thing to call for the most desperate legislature can do, even under the de- McLeod spoke of the fact that ln the When the temperance people got to a erals who seek some modification of
efforts On the part of hto opponent that cteion upon the Manitoba Act, Is to -face' of this agreement many of the hard Place he was allowed to get Into
oould. possibly 'be.made.- It might be prohibit the sale of liquors. The kind delegates who attended the liberal When the load was heavy to carry
found on voting day that his candi- of prohibition he stood for was the convention were given free rides to the h® was given his full share to carry,
dature was even mere serious than out and out, delegating the importa- вате. The agreement was made be- H« had never stopped In co-operating
•even they Imagined. The doctor de- tion, manufacture and sale of liquor, fore that Convention, yet no reference with the friends of the cause, no mat-
-voted some attention to the Gleaner, and that was the kind of prohibition was made to it That was the party ter what their politics, race or religion lS1-_That m_ Van winkle of our
•end said that И readers of that paper he would work for if sent to parlia- which undertook to run elections on happened to be. (Applause). Up to ‘
wished to get its opinion.Of Dr. Mo- ment. • - pure lines. (Applause) №. Gibson the measure of hto ability he gave to y ■
Leod they should read Its utterances in closing. Dr. McLeod said that this had not appealed to his friends to run this cause all that was to him. (Ap- . . . _ DU~Lt of „„v_
of a year ago, and even of віх months was not merely a contest between the It so, and yet he entered into an ar- plause). He believed he had a right nt natronaee and its absorption
ago. The speaker denied that he was candidates. The eyes of all Canada rangement to do so. That the people tb appeal to men ln the city and conn- government nao P
•saying either in the country or any- arh upon York county. A year ago did not take much stock ln the lib- as well, without respect to the po- . .. moment ", awaikenin_
where else that Mr. Gibson Is Illiterate York declared emphatically for purity erals’ promise was shown by the fact Utlcal party they belonged to, on this ,hat , «citrifled Bear
and a man of no ability. He had to public life and clean lines ln elec- that people laughed at him when he moral question. They would help the „ „ ___ . .
nothing to say against Mr. Glbeon per- tions, and the honest voters did what spoke ot it. They asked him If he cause by voting for him. Last year ^ “ meet imnortant
sonally, but seeing that the candidate it was said we would be unable to ac- took any stock ln their promise. His he had the support of a large number ‘
-of the government appeals for sup- compltoh. Will you Bay by your bal- reply invariably was that when men of liberals, and this time he had met ___ —. ., t1lnt
port upon hto record, he (McLeod) con- lots on the 28th Instant that you of honor made a promise they kept some favorable to hie candidature who , , _ „
tended that what Mr. Gibson had done really meant what you said a year It. And, again, hto friends laughed, were not with him before. (Applause). „„гід J
while the representative of this county ago, wben but for unblushing bribery He was asked, do you expect them to A .canvass used against him was that • J”"*
was a fair subject of discussion. He your cause would have triumphed T Or live up to their promise ? Hto reply If York Co. wanted anytH|pg they ьооо ea j
would now ask Mr. Gfbson or any per- will those who are watching us say was, that he oould extort the promise, should elect a supporter of the gov- g f~y gfr~r“"T . .
son epasking on bis behalf to state that York had only a spasm of elec- but he could not compel the liberals to eminent. When did York Co. get any- c“ ~
what had Mr. Glbeon accomplished toral purity? He believed that the keep It WMn men did not keep their thing? Had №. Glbeon secured the ln® ^ Л;
tor the county of York besides the four great majority of the .honest electorate promises, did they not deserve the things wanted to scatter lndlscrimln- Утл ° ...

wore with him. He would now say as condemnation of all right feeling men? ately? Had the government anything f , * ?re ele°^a*1~T?flct , Хи*
he had said before, that If Gibson sue- (Applause.) Hto election must be won to give away? The government were *oria, at the general elections or a m- 
ceeded In getting & majority by cor- by clear work. So far as he was con- a committee of parliament to whom Ue m?r? more ,bao f year 
rupt methods, he would again be un- cemed there must be absolute free- was given the administration of the 5®®”® tvm F?™™ view nomination 
seated, and the conservatives would dom from everything Illegal and lm- country's affairs. Had the govern- day' a”d “ reautt. ®* _ eef?y 
do again next year what they had proper. (Applause.) Avoid even the ment a right to say they would not knowledge ™ tnto event it oners the 
done this. There was only one way for remotest appearance of R, and forbid give funds for public works unless the auSgeetkto ™at l, because of^^havmg 
any man to do—in future to retain his every man from doing anything in that constituency seeking the same sup- ,been a8upporter a?d campaigner 
seat In parliament as representative way. lie wanted votes, hut only ported them to parliament? №. Gib- *®r R4cbards’ ehouWbe able to ex- 
of the county of York, and that was clean votes. He would not have any son rested hto claim for support on H*8311 the cause thereof, 
to obtain that seat by a majority of other. If on the 28th, when the votes his record. He said toe did hto utmost Tbe knowledge of the causes leading 
the unpurchased votes of the electors were counted, it were found that he for York. This meant that he had to tb,s moet disgraceful act to not

had the majority, and It were made to done ац he oould. What was hto 'w1[tb Buppartera °* Richards tout 
Mr. Fraser of Gnysboro, N. toi- appear to him that It had been utmost? The speaker had not uttered bla oppon€nta- 1 am stole only to draw 

lowed Dr. McLeod, speaking for the corruptly gotten, he declared before an unkind word of Mr. Gibson or any 1?^®renoea conc’e_™?g tbe ?ате - '?°т 
same length of tyhe. He said he would, this meeting and before God, that he other man. If they said unkind things ctocumetanoee within my knowledge, 
not discuss matters touched upon by would throw np the seat, (Applause.) at,out him (McLeod) let them do so. Tltose circumstances were given by me 
Dr. McLeod, as they were too small He would not accept the humiliation They had the heavy end of the log. to tbe P«bU«• immediately after the 
for notice, He (Fraser) cared nothing ®* having a seat If the Vote were not what was Mr. Gibson’s record? He *7®?^ * T®113 'tbe Ifenrd
for McCoy, or the Gleaner or prohlbi- the expresstonof the people's free will. waf „ parliament one session, but he to awake Its
tion. There were far weightier mat- (App!B?8e> That was the support he had no right to be there. (Applause), dormant faculties (the cleansing fBat
ters to deal with, such as the trade a?b*dl*?r" Mr. Fraser charged him He had admitted that, but he took the ureoftheprooeas wouMdo It no harm 
fiscal poUcy and honest administra- w«h being a tyrant He and №. pay. He supported the government, estimation of the public), and
tion. Fraser then discussed the Fred- Ттаяег to temperance work years attd lt waa supposed he got whatever afterwards read the statement I have 
ericton Reporter at considerable length, fgo and both were aident prohibition- he asked from them. What did he re*e?red tQ" . , . .

s" *“ л h®. (Metobd get? The Ust was small, and here Dr. 1 bave never received from Richards
married prohibition and the liberal MdLeod asked anyone present to add one word ®« explanation concerning 
conservative party. What did Mr. to ^ llst he ^ аЬоиї to gtve ежу- ш conduct on that, oocsslon, and I

thing that oould be thought of. He bave 004 rec®lved ®r expected any por- votol to increase his pTy one htif. «on of the "thirty pieces of silver” 
Thrt wL іГ^ГіпЧегвеГоГ YorkGo! whl®b undoubtedly figured In tL 
АП of York’s people must feel better tr*Bag*J5®-. „ .
for that. The census had been taken racbarda disappeared from Vlo-and «berate- men appolnteTto dTlt. toria m. the evening of nomination 
Hto brother-in-law, who happened to *** tlnder circumstances which proved 
be out of a job, helped the Fredericton Шз pe?ullar1.fltn^< to aeel»t * 
man in this business. That was dess- ca'TJed « ln

York by and to behalf of hto brother- 
in-law, Alexander Glbeon, Jr., I might 
suggest to the Herald the possibility 
of his having come to York to render 
such assistance.

Let the Herald ask №. Glbeon con-

}

t

Leod the Liberal-Con-
servative Candidate. I j LETTERS FROM THE RfOPLE |. •;,

!■

Thursday Night
’ ?:

cerning an interview between himself 
and Richards concerning matters po
litical which occurred at the residence 
of the former a short time before nom
ination day. It this Inquiry falls to 
elicit the required Information the 
Herald might consult others of Its lib
eral friends, not omitting the liberal 
organizer ln whose name the forged 
Rothesay voters’ list was registered at 
the 6t. John post office. If these In
quiries prove futile I beg to suggest 
to the Herald that the skill and ability 
displayed by the attorney générai in 
tracing and bringing to Justice the 
forger of the Rothesay list proves the 
desirability of securing his services in 
any matter where the criminal acte of 
Its liberal friends are made the sub
ject matter of public Investigation.

T. J. CARTER.

tbe candidates and. toy D. C. Fraser, 
M. P., of Guysboro, N. S.

time If lt Is se-
and ln an address of fifteen minutes 
attempted to excuse himself to theh

increase hto own eesatoual indemnity

The Cause of Dyspeptic Palos.
They arise from the formation ot gas 

owing to Improper digestion. А 
prompt and efficient remedy Is Poison’s 
NervlMne. it relieves the distention 
Instantly, and by its stimulating ac
tion on the1 stomach, aids digestion. 
Nervlline cures dyspeptic pains by re
moving the cause. Nervlline to also 
highly recommended for cramps, colic, 
summer complaint and inflammation. 
Sold 1» large 25c. bottles everywhere.

very

H. McLBLLAN’S BIG WOOD CON
TRACT.

Says the Montreal Star :—
H- R. McLellan, of St. John, N. B., 

who has the contract for cutting all 
the wood used in the Clergue enter
prises at Sault Ste. Marie, announced 
toddy that he would be through with 
his contract by July next.

‘‘My contract.” said №. McLellan at 
the Windsor today, "amounts to one 
hundred and nine thousand cords, 
which I shall deliver to №. Clergue 
at the time Ï have specified. The work 
has been pushed forward with all pos
sible speed, and today I have 80,000 
cords ready to be delivered. The work
men, which I have had engaged in 
this enterprise, have labored with rare 
faithfulness and ability, and Indeed 
have made a record for themselves In 
lumbering operations.. The district to 
which I have cut the lumber to to 
Algoma and within easy reach of rail
way faculties. So far there has only 
been one casualty In connection with 
the carrying out of the contract 
workman through a regrettable acci
dent losing hto life to the woods.”

[Mr. McLellan will spend Christmas 
with hto family to St. John.]

the evils of our present system.
Yours, etc., F.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 30. 
To the Editor of the Sun;

one

things above stated.. Would №. Gib
son say new post offices were not 're
quired and were only opened because 
be wanted to do something for York?
He would a* №. Glbeon If this were 
so, or If the offices were opened by the 
department 'because they were needed?

Mr. Glbeon—The department opened 
the offices on my recommendation.

Dr. McLeod—Just so. And any 
(honest government would do ttye same 
thing whether №. Glbeon or some 
other man'to the county's represent
ative in parliament; so that there to 
nothing whatever to the canvass made 
by some of №. Gibson’s friends that 
he had post offices Opened. He (Me-.
Leod) believed to end stood for honest 
administration of public affairs and 
In every .constituency getting from the 
public treasury aU and no more than 
the public services require. Mr. Gib
son claims that he Is not responsible 
for the dismissal of Egerton Everett 
as mall carrier and having that con
tract given to John MicCoy, a rum and held Dr. McLeod responsible for
seller, but the Telegraph and the its utterances. He deplored corrupt
Gleaner said at the time that Mr practices to elections. He ran elec-
Gtbeon had recommended it. Dr. Mo* tiens himself, and It was an expensive
Leod enlarged upon the MeOoy mat- business, but the conservatives were -j
ter, when Mr. Glbeon Interrupted with responsible for the corruption, and Dr. Ж
-And what would yon do to help It?" McLeod could not help or cure It, even

Dr. McLeod—I would not select John with all hto high sounding talk. He Ц
McCoy as the one and only man in all appealed for votes for №. Glbeon be- И
York county outside of my family cause Canada to prosperous and be- m
circle upon whom to bestow a favor, cause the liberate had ruled well Sur- •, 
№. Gibson had -said hooting about the lag the last five years.- It whs true the gf 
agreement entered Into by himself and conservative policy of protection had £ 
Tby hto party ménagera- to conduct a been retained to a certain extent, but 
clean election, and neither did the Don- it would gradually be swept away, and 
ventiom which nominated him make ao the liberate had already reduced the 
much as a suggest*» that such an 'tariff ten per cent Another reason 
.■undertaking had been Entered into. In why the government candidate should 
fact some of №. OSwool’s speakers ate be sustained was because under no 
-belling throughout the county that і 
such agreement has been made, aa
that there will he just aa touch money mother country- aa under the Imperial 
going this election aa in former con- policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. English 
feats. Will №. Glbeon deny that he Canadians ought not to be afraid of 
has entered Into a written pledge to their French-Oanadlan brethren, since 
conduct this election upon absolutely for every Frenchman there are two 
clean lines? Englishmen. 1

Mr. Gibson—I don’t flay anything Dr. McLeod followed №. Fraser, 
about clean elections. speaking about twenty minutes, and

Dr. McLeod—No, and you won't say. the latter dosed the discussion, the 
anything about IL I ask you here and meeting breaking up with singing the

WAS BORN IN ST. JOHN.

Percy Moran Clerk© died at Lynn, 
Mass.,. Dec. 10, after a short illness of 
consumption. Deceased was born to 
St. John, N. B., July 7, 1876, but re
moved to Lynn sixteen years ago with 
hto parents, №. and Mrs. Thomas 
Oerke. After spending two years to 
the high school, he was forced to. leave 
it on account of illness, and then went 
away doctoring for the symptoms of 
consumption. He returned to Lynn 
a short time ago. feeling much better 
to health, and was employed in the 
factory of J. J. Grover’s Soma. Besides 
a wife and a daughter, hto mother and 
father, a brother and a sister survive 
Mm. He was а пер 
Gierke of the customs, Et John.

I,

of the county.

of Robert

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won’t be if you use Kendrick's Uni
ment There to nothing like Ken
drick’s for Lameness, Swelling, Pains, 
Sore Throat and Lungs, and as a
general household remedy.

Get Rid DM) AT MT. WHATLEY.

of its (MOUNT WHATLEY, N. B., Nov. 17. 
—The sudden death of Ephraim Car
ter of Mount Whatley, N. B., aged 48 
years, at half-past seven this morning, 
was a great shock to the parish of 
Westmorland. The deceased retired in 
usual health and ‘awakened at half
past four a. m. with a distressing feel
ing over hto heart and stomach, and 
in spite of the best nursing and ten
der care, died of heart failure at half
past seven a. m. №. Carter was mar
ried only six weeks ago to Miss Jane 
Pipes, Nappan, N. 8. He waa a man 
of sterling qualities, a good citizen and 
foremost in all good works of the par-

If you have catarrh, why

r я?™ їГоГсхї’г-її
nse Vapo- Cresoletie at once, stated that a clerk was not needed. 

The cure is SO easy and so pleasant. After Mr. Gibson’s election hto nephew 
You put some Cresoleae in the vapor- 804 tbe lob. A mall contract was 
Izer, light the lamp beneath and ^akdn *°m Mr- Bverett- » truatwortiy
breathe-in the vapor while sleeping, £***“*' “«
that’s all Th» v 8* Shtem to John McCoy. Mr. BverettkU nnthJ^h^h»^! 8 yaP°r* 1091 U t**»®8® b® voted for Dr. Mc-
hSh^Sndition Тої?6 «“Mb rfmMllicti 1нї<

SslSBiBSEsS
^amP« which should tost a Hfe-time, and a bottle of circle whom he selected to confer a
}”«»3еР»имІ5оо»пьїіІі^!иЖ!!ме{'CC^tol P?bUc benefit upon. If a man belonged 
log physicians' testimonials free upon request. Viro. to Mr. Gibson’s family he stood three 
Cumuh Co. Hto Fulton 8t.Siv York, U.S.A, I chances out of four Of getting a poel-

'

X

previous administration had the col
onies been brought bo near to the ШаОоок’і Cotton Boot CompoundІЬщрЕВ

vox: No. A io degrees stronger,» per box. Ho. 
tori, maned on receipt of price and two Scent

raponrible Druggists ln Canada.

toil.

DUBOIS, Pa., Dec. 22.—Word reached here 
today of a terrible holocaust which occurred 
about three miles from Summerville, Jeffer
son county, yesterday morning. The home 
of John Aehbaugh, a farmer, waa destroyed 
by fire, and four persons were burned to 
death. One other In burned ln such a man
ner that recovery is very doubtful, and four 
others are seriously burned and Injured.
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BOSTON, Dd 
trade in the re 
of Boston is d 
keepers, and it] 
been the most 
profitable since 
1893-94. All the 
this condition oj 
are difficult to 
to close touch N 
that the chief 
business men I 

- were the small] 
considerable effi 
and towns, at 
among a great 
this flail has d 
amount of топе; 
through the cc 
shares, the main 
change, 
ports early In ti 
breaking out in d 
dry goods esta] 
although , these I 
toed, they bad tn 
try towns, and j 
The big dry goal 
extreme of bavin 
use up eight inq 
of the New Engl 
the city, notify! 
the public in thd 
smallpox had b 
stores. The smaj 
Improving, and 
continue to deore 

The provincial 1 
sadly demoralize] 
The United StatJ 
part of the Nejj 
Vanceboro, and 
kill possible smaj 
result that the I 
two days behind 
mall has been re 
or ln fact from j 
inoe, this week, 4 
process, and also 
of long sections 
on the Maine Get 
Bangor and Wah 
mail has fared 111 
was made to cot 
yesterday by wa; 
Croix, but the 
threatening after 
put back to the 1 
mail was also at 
but the Yarmoutl 
of it on their reg

There

all1 abound is e 
. thisT time. 
While those 1

at

In general In tin 
are grappling wit 
establishing one 
place of some of 
it would perhaps 
elder what can tx 
dians desiring to 
education at horn 
jority of men eng 
sion in the easti 
been obliged to t 
themselves for the 
vania Dental Col 
alone has instruct 
grees on nearly t 
Brunswick and 1 
past few years, 
may be mentioi 
named: C. F. G 
Hanlngton, 1890; J 
1889; James M. 
Maiming, JS9Z; L
1899, all from St. j
1900, and S. H. j 
Sussex; Ernest J 
James E. White, 
G. Johnson, 1891; j 
also of New Bruni 
sley, 1900; H. W. 
Grant, 1900; G. F 
McIntosh, 1900; І 
1900; H. Ernest 
Nova Scotia. Thoi 
their studies this 
Mills of Shedlac a 
St. John. Alfred 
M. S. Steeves of 
McAllister, also ] 
were among the 
this college. C. D< 
nenburg is one oj 
the present t résina 
dental colleges of 
more and Boston] 
quite a number oj

The hunting sej 
dosed ln Maine x 
trous one for spoJ 
Seven men were s 
deer or moose ae 
Among those klllej 
of Moore’s Mills,

The United Sti 
which Is now in 
has -been dealing v 
smuggling. Amoi 
was one against 
Calais, accused- I 
pounds of sugar І

Among the five 
guilty of connlvti 
here was former rj 
A Wlnsloe, a red 
a native of Novj 
have not yet been

A meeting of re 
French-Canadian ] 
land and New Y] 
recently In WorJ 
formulated by wl 
secure from the 
church authorities] 
recognition than I 
French-Canadian I 
church ln this 
places where thl 
population is very] 
plaint because the] 
this extraction ага 
priests from a mod 
There are also o] 
of which Is that H 
not allowed anotlu 
number. Bishop-1 
is the only prelate
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Mothers’ Help.
Every wearied mother 

finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the week In half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
makes the clothes dean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife plenty ot time to 
attend to other important 
duties/

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

For test results, follow lie direc
tions OH tie wroppor.

St £MX Soap mfg. £e.
ST. STEPHEN, N. а
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